JUNIOR SCHOOL
The Consolidated Charge covers items that apply to every student in a year group.
Charges that do not apply to all students in a year group will be charged separately to school fee accounts.
The list below is an overview only and is subject to change.

KINDERGARTEN
Bookpack
Diary
Swimming Carnival Entry
Music/PDHPE Book
Excursions/Visiting Speakers
Easter Egg Hunt
Photo Pack
Maths Online
Matheletics
Class Movie
Dance/Sport/Reading Program

YEAR 1
Bookpack
Diary
Swimming Carnival Entry
Music/PDHPE Book
Excursions/Visiting Speakers
Easter Egg Hunt
Photo Pack
Maths Online
Matheletics
Class Movie
Dance/Sport/Reading Program

YEAR 2
Bookpack
Diary
Swimming Carnival Entry
Music/PDHPE Book
Excursions/Visiting Speakers
Easter Egg Hunt
Photo Pack
Maths Online
Matheletics
Class Movie
Dance/Sport/Reading Program
Recorder

YEAR 3
Bookpack
Diary
Swimming/Athletics Carnival Entry
Music/PDHPE Book
Excursions/Visiting Speakers
Music Bag
Photo Pack
Maths Online
Matheletics
Dance/Sport/Reading Program

YEAR 4
Bookpack
Diary
Swimming/Athletics Carnival Entry
Music/PDHPE Book
Excursions/Visiting Speakers
Photo Pack
Maths Online
Matheletics
Dance/Sport/Reading Program

YEAR 5
Bookpack
Diary
Swimming/Athletics Carnival Entry
Email Account
Excursions/Visiting Speakers
Competitions
National Assessment Program
Friday Sport
Matheletics
Photo Pack
Interrelate
Leadership Day

YEAR 6
Bookpack
Diary
Swimming/Athletics Carnival Entry
Primary Research Project
Email Account
Japanese Exam Certificates
Year 6 Canberra Excursion
Excursions/Visiting Speakers
Photo Pack
Friday Sport
Dance Program
Maths Online